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Moderating Role of Long-term Orientation on Augmented Reality Adoption

Abstract
Recently, the tourism and hospitality industry is providing tourists with an enhanced experience via
various cutting-edge technologies such as augmented reality (AR). In addition, there has been an
increased interest on the effects of cultural traits on human behaviours. The aim of this paper is to
examine how Long- and Short-term orientation moderates the relationship between experience economy
provided by AR applications and users’ perceived value. Data were collected from 145 participants at
Deoksugung Palace in Seoul, South Korea and 119 participants at An Post Museum, Dublin, Ireland. We
found that South Korean tourists, who are representatives of long-term orientation culture in this study,
put a high value on educational factors of AR applications, whereas Irish tourists, who are representative
of short-term orientation culture, regard escapist experiences of AR applications highly.

Keywords Augmented Reality, Long-term Orientation, Cultural difference, Experience economy

Introduction
Numerous information technologies (ITs) such as augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) have
been developed and used in tourism destinations in order to provide tourists with destination-related
information and fun (Guttentag, 2010; Haugstvedt and Krogstie, 2012). Unlike VR, which provides users
with a complete virtual environment, AR provides virtually superimposed images on the real world view
(Rauschnabel, 2018; Rauschnabel et al., 2017). Therefore, AR not only enhances the real world, but also
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enables users to be immersed in a virtually enhanced real world (Bujak et al., 2013; Di Serio et al., 2013).
According to Juniper Research’s Augmented Reality 2015-2019 report, AR revenue is expected to
increase from 184 million US dollars to 1.3 billion US dollars by 2019 (ITProPortal, 2015). While
numerous academic studies have investigated the relationships between user’s perception or experience
and acceptance of AR (e.g. Jung et al., 2015; Rauschnabel & Ro, 2016; tom Dieck et al., 2018), tourism
destinations around the world have started to actively develop and utilize AR applications.

An important precursor of technology acceptance in tourism and hospitality is user’s experience, which
led to the development of the experience economy by Pine and Gilmore in 2010. Oh et al. (2007) revealed
that the experience economy belongs to the fastest growing sectors. Tourism and hospitality studies have
long acknowledged the importance of creating memorable experiences (Kang and Gretzel, 2012; Park et
al., 2010; Quan and Wang, 2004) thus, the move towards an experience economy comes as no surprise
(Knutson et al., 2010). Pine and Gilmore (1999) included education, (a)esthetics, entertainment and
escapist as the four realms of the experience economy. According to Oh et al. (2007, p. 127), the ‘four
realms of experience offer not only conceptual fit but also a practical measurement framework for the
study of tourist experiences’. Furthermore, Oh et al. (2007) emphasized the importance of incorporating
the four realms into conceptual tourist experience models in order to clarify the applicability of education,
(a)esthetics, entertainment and escapist in various tourism contexts. Particularly in the area of AR, only
limited research exists within the tourism and hospitality context.
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Furthermore, there has been a small number of cross-cultural research to investigate the different
perceptions and experiences of using AR applications in tourism destinations (e.g. Jung et al., 2018),
notwithstanding there has been an increased interest on the effects of cultural characteristics on human
behaviour and phenomena by a number of researchers (Venaik et al., 2013). According to Hofstede and
Bond (1988), it is important to measure and compare cultural differences in order to identify values and
beliefs that differentiate countries from one another. In the context of technology acceptance, the process
of accepting and using a specific technology may depend on user’s own culture (Harris et al., 2005).
According to Jung et al. (2018), tourists from a high power distance, high uncertainty avoidance and
collectivism culture tend to use AR in tourism destinations when they perceive usability, enjoyment and
social influence, whereas tourists from low power distances, low uncertainty avoidance and
individualism cultures tend to use AR when they perceive that it is easy to use. Therefore, a lack of
understanding of the cultural differences can prevent tourism practitioners to properly utilize various
technologies (Tsang and Ap, 2007). In addition, as stated above, little attention has been paid to how
different the process of users’ AR acceptance is based on tourists’ cultural backgrounds (e.g. Harris et
al., 2005). Thus, this study aims to investigate the differences in the technology acceptance process of
tourists from diverse cultures.

Five cultural dimensions were developed by Hofstede (1980) and Hofstede and Bond (1988): (1)
Masculinity/Femininity, (2) Power distance, (3) Individualism/Collectivism, (4) Uncertainty avoidance
and (5) Long/Short-term orientation. Among them, Long-term orientation refers to ‘the degree to which
people’s actions are driven by Long-term goals and results, rather than the Short-term results and the
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need for immediate gratification’ (Ardichvili and Kuchinke, 2002, p. 100), and was added since it can
explain the economic growth of many East Asian countries (e.g. South Korea, Japan, China, and so on)
Hofstede and Bond, 1988). Therefore, notwithstanding globalization, it can be assumed that Long-term
orientation is the best dimension enabling us to distinguish the Asian and non-Asian culture. Further,
Long-term orientation has its roots in Confucian values placing high focus on pragmatic rules, time,
tradition, perseverance, thrift, trying to acquire skills and education, working hard and allowing others
to ‘save face’ for future’s goals and results (Hofstede and Bond, 1988; Ardichvili and Kuchinke, 2006;
Bearden, Money, and Nevins, 2006; Hofstede and Minkov, 2010). This can affect the way of people
perceive, experience, and behave when facing any social changes including technological advances.
Therefore, in the context of acceptance of AR, it can be inferred that the process from individuals’
perception to acceptance in long-term orientation culture can be different from that in short-term
orientation culture.
Previous studies examined Hofstede’s cultural factors (individualism/collectivism, power distance,
uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity/femininity) (Crotts and Erdmann, 2000; Litvin et al., 2004), but
very little research was conducted regarding Long/Short-term orientation. For instance, Jung et al. (2018)
explored the effects of cross-cultural differences on mobile AR adoption within the cultural heritage
tourism context however, missed to incorporate Long-and Short-term orientation as a cultural dimension.

The important part in cross-cultural research is to select target countries. In order to minimize the biased
impacts of other factors such as social, technological, geological, and so forth, countries with similar
level of aforementioned factors, but remarkably different cultural profiles (Jung et al., 2018). For
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instance, Cho and Cheon (2015) used four countries (the United States, the United Kingdoms, South
Korea and Japan) with the greatest advertising revenues, but different cultural profiles. In the context of
AR, the smartphone penetration rate is an important factor for using the AR application. Therefore, the
present study selected two countries: South Korea and Ireland which have high level of smartphone
penetration (72% for South Korea, 57% for Ireland) (Richter, 2013), but remarkably different cultural
profiles (South Korea features Long-term orientation whereas Ireland features Short-term orientation)
(Hofstede, 2000). Smartphone penetration is important when considering AR, as mobiles are the most
widely used devices in order to access AR content while travelling (tom Dieck and Jung, 2018).

Consequently, the aim of this paper is to examine how Long- and Short-term orientation moderates the
relationship between experience economy provided by AR application and users’ perceived value, which
consequently induce tourist’s intention to use AR.
The current study presents a review of literature on augmented reality in tourism, experience economy,
perceived value and long term orientation. A theoretical model is presented and hypotheses proposed.
Moreover, the two stages of data collection in Korea and Ireland using AR applications in cultural
heritage sites are discussed and analysed using partial least square analysis. Findings are then, discussed,
and theoretical and practical considerations provided. Finally, the models will serve as a future reference
point for industry practitioners and academia who are aiming to implement AR into the tourism
experience.

Literature Review
6

Augmented reality in tourism and museums
Recently, the tourism industry has been providing tourists with enhanced touristic experience by
combining various cutting-edge information communication technologies (ICTs) which can encourage
whole genres of experience economy (Pine and Gilmore, 1998). Especially AR has been regarded as one
of the most useful technologies for enhancing tourists’ experience in destinations. Several prior
researches have investigated the relationship between users’ experience and AR (e.g. Fritz et al., 2005;
Kounavis et al., 2012; Olsson and Salo, 2011). A considerable number of AR applications have been
actively developed and provided by arts and cultural heritage institutions or organizations around the
world in order to dispense archaeological information by combining real resources with virtual images
and information (Fritz et al., 2005; Ridel et al., 2014). Thus, AR can not only prevent physical
degradation of arts and cultural heritage destinations aggravated by frequent access by tourists but also
give numerous opportunities to achieve knowledge about history and joyfulness (Tussyadiah et al.,
2017). According to Kounavis et al. (2012), AR applications enhance both utilitarian and hedonic
experiences of tourists. In other words, AR applications are useful to fulfil different requirements of
tourists such as the attractiveness, user-friendliness, educational value, and reusability (Fritz et al., 2005;
tom Dieck and Jung, 2018). Recently, numerous museum and cultural heritage journals started to publish
on the opportunities of AR for the enhancement of the visitor experience. For instance, Moorhouse et al.
(2019) explore the use of AR for the learning experience within small and medium sized museums and
found that AR helps to create experiential learning experience, creating a novel and authentic museum
learning environment. Similarly, Southall et al. (2019) supported AR’s strength in creating engaging
cultural heritage experience and added that AR creates personalised experiences.
7

Experience Economy
In order to meet customers’ needs of seeking unique experience rather than simply consuming products
or services, the paradigm of businesses have been shifted from focusing on products or services to
emphasizing ‘staged’ experiences in order to create memorable experiences (Pine and Gilmore, 1998;
Oh et al., 2007). ‘Staged’ experience is an essential element of tourism, in other words, productive
activity of tourism is the creation of touristic experience (Sternberg, 1997). Since then, numerous
researches have applied the experience economy concept to tourism (Charters et al., 2009; Cho et al.,
2002; Kounavis et al., 2012; Mehmetoglu and Engen, 2011; Oh et al., 2007; Park, Oh and Park, 2010).
However, although previous research has combined the tourism industry with information technology
(IT), there are few studies about tourists’ IT experiences at destinations.

Meanwhile, Pine and Gilmore (1998) divided this ‘staged’ experience into four realms (or dimensions)
of experience which can be distinguished by two spectrums of participation (passive and active
participation) and connection (absorption and immersion): entertainment, educational, (a)esthetic, and
escapist experience (Figure. 1). The following sentences provide definitions for the experience economy
constructs. Esthetics can be defines as “the beauty that can be expressed though the elements such as
color, photographs, font style, and layout” (Lee et al., 2015, p. 481). Education is defined as “The
absorption of “events unfolding before [a tourist] at a destination, while actively participating through
interactive engagement of the mind” (Oh et al., 2007, p. 121). Entertainment is “an activity that provides
amusement and pleasure” (Benny, 2005, p.7). Finally, escapism refers to the “escape of regular
8

environments to suspend the power of norms and values that govern their ordinary lives or to think about
their lives and societies from a different perspectives” (Oh et al., 2007, p. 122).
In the tourism context, a tourist with educational experiences tends to be eager to increase their
knowledge and skills at a tourism destination (Oh et al., 2007). Cultural heritage tourism is one of the
most important places served by AR applications (Adhani and Awang, 2012; Portalés, Lerma and Pérez,
2009). AR provides its users with destination-related historical and geological information on the real
world view captured from the camera. For instance, an AR application named ‘Deoksugung in my hands’
launched in Deoksugung Palace, which is one of the royal palace in South Korea, provides historical
information of the palace, a distance from the location of the user to specific building of the palace and
point-of-interest. Thus, tourists can enhance their knowledge about the destination by using the AR
application. Meanwhile, (a)esthetics and escapism experience have a feature of immersion which is
defined as ‘becoming physically or virtually a part of the experience itself’ (Pine and Gilmore, 1988, p.
31). A tourist with (a)esthetic experience tends to be ‘indulged in environments’ (Oh et al., 2007, p. 4),
and a tourist with escapism experience tends to be ‘diverging to a new self’ (Oh et al., 2007, p. 4). AR
application enables tourists to be fully immersed in tourism destinations (Jung et al., 2018) by providing
high quality 3D images and information which is superimposed on the real world view (Azuma et al.,
2001; Kounavis et al., 2012). AR applications launched at cultural heritage tourism destinations have
been generally designed to offer historical and geological information in a 3D graphic and fascinating
form in order not to bore tourists.
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More recently, an increasing number of studies started to investigate the experience economy concept
within the tourism and hospitality context (Hosany and Witham, 2009; Loureiro, 2014; Manthou et al,
2014; Mehmetoglu and Engen, 2011; Neuburger and Egger, 2017; Oh et al., 2007). This study aims to
extend previous research on the experience economy within the tourism context in a number of ways.
First, this study aims to include cultural differences as part of the experience economy framework in
order to understand and explains how cultural traits influence the adoption of AR, an area previously not
explored. In addition, previous experience economy studies explored the effect on satisfaction (Hosany
and Witham, 2009; Mehmetoglu and Engen), memory and arousal (Manthiou et al., 2014). However, the
effect of experience economy on perceived value is relatively unexplored, which will be a second
contribution of this paper. This is particularly important considering that perceived value is considered
one of the critical dimensions in marketing literature, even previously discussed to replace satisfaction
(Eggert and Ulaga, 2002).

Please insert Figure 1 about here

Perceived value
The creation of value was thoroughly discussed in business strategy literature and is perceived as one of the
key success factors to long-term profitability (Peppard and Ward, 2016). According to Chen and Chen

(2010, p. 30), perceived value refers to ‘the consumer's overall assessment of the utility of a product (or
service) based on perceptions of what is received and what is given’. Furthermore, perceived value is
an important indicator of business success within the marketing literature (Eggert and Ulaga, 2002).
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According to tom Dieck and Jung (2017, p. 111), ‘research is required to investigate the association of
consumers’ perceived value with innovative digital services such as AR […] to create business models that
reflect the significant impact of consumer value on the delivery of information systems’. Poncin and Mimoun
(2014) reiterated the need for including perceived value as part of the customer experience due to its strong
tendency to predict behaviours and intentions. Scholars started to explore the concept of perceived value
within the experience economy idea. For instance, Wu and Liang (2007, p. 588) defined experiential value as
the ‘value [that] is derived from how a product creates appropriate experiences, feelings and emotions in a
customer’. With this in mind, there is limited research that integrates perceived value into a structural
experience economy model and thus, the present study aims to address this gap in tourism and hospitality
literature.

Long-term orientation
There have been a number of studies looking at the issue of cultural differences in various IS adoption
contexts. For instance, Proctor et al. (2019) revealed that the design of digital media needs to consider
cultural differences from across the globe in order to be successful, in particularly with regards to
differences in decision making. Similarly, Rossi et al. (2019) confirmed that as part of project
management, cultural differences play an immensely important role in terms of software adoption.
Heimgaertner (2013) confirmed that software designers needs to incorporate cultural differences into
human computer interaction. Also within the tourism context, cultural differences are recognised as an
important area of investigation as in general, tourists tend to seek the touristic experiences related to their
cultural background (Landauer et al., 2013). Especially, combined with various IS which have the role
of enhancing tourists’ experience, tourism industry is facing an increasing number of inbound tourists
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who have different cultural backgrounds (Pine and Gilmore, 1998; Tsang and Ap, 2007). Meanwhile,
cultural difference can be a barrier for tourists to accept IS (Lee, 2013) and the process of IS acceptance
depends on the culture (Harris et al., 2005). Thus, a cross-cultural approach about IS acceptance is needed
(Di Serio et al., 2013; Harris et al., 2005).

One of the most widely used dimensions for measuring and comparing cultural characteristics among the
countries are the ‘five dimensions’ of Hofstede (1980) and Hofstede and Bond (1988). In 1980, Hofstede
(1980) proposed four dimensions of measuring national culture: individualism/collectivism, power
distance, uncertainty avoidance and masculinity/femininity. After that, focusing on fast economic growth
of East Asian countries such as South Korea, China and Japan, Hofstede and Bond (1988) added Longterm orientation dimension because they regarded Long-term orientation as one of the most powerful
driving forces of economic growth of many East Asian countries. Contrary to Short-term orientation of
many Western countries which focuses on need for immediate gratification (Ardichvili and Kuchinke,
2006) and hedonic value (Mattila, 1999), Long-term orientation has its roots in Confucian values
concerning time, tradition, perseverance, thrift, trying to acquire skills and education, working hard, and
allowing others to ‘save face’ for future’s goals or results (Ardichvili and Kuchinke, 2006; Bearden et
al., 2006; Hofstede and Minkov, 2010).

Jung et al. (2018) explored the effect of cross-cultural differences on mobile AR adoption within the
cultural

heritage

tourism

context

focusing

on

masculinity/feminity,

power

distance,

individualism/collectivism and uncertainty avoidance however, neglected to incorporate Long- and Short
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term orientation into their structural model. Their findings confirmed strong cultural differences with
regards to AR adoption and thus, application design and implementation needs to be planned according
to target markets in order to ensure acceptance. However, considering that their study missed to
incorporate long- and short term orientation, further research is required to look into the effects of this
cultural dimension.

Please insert Table 1 about here

Research model and hypotheses
Based on the aforementioned literature review, we proposed the following research model (Figure 2).
First, the impacts of four realms of experience economy on perceived value and intention to use AR will
be demonstrated with the main hypotheses from H1 to H5. Further, we will estimate the moderating role
of Long-term orientation with two divided subgroups: South Korea and Ireland were regarded as
representative of Long-term orientation culture and Short-term orientation, respectively.

Please insert Figure 2 about here

Oh et al. (2007) stated that research, incorporating education, (a)esthetics, entertainment, and escapism
into a structural model is limited. Chen and Chen (2010) identified that experience quality has a positive
effect on perceived value which ultimately influences the intention to use. There are a number of
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empirical studies who used all or some of the four pillars of the experience economy and found evidence
on their effect on perceived value. For instance, firstly, education has received relatively little attention
for its effect on perceived value. Two studies found an effect of information quality/reliability on
perceived value (Chung and Ko, 2015; Han et al., 2016), however the path of education towards
perceived value is unexplored and opens new avenues for investigation. Arguably it could be considered
that people gather information as part of education which concurs with Ghani et als’ (2014, p. 297)
definition of education being ‘a process of acquiring information and formulation of the product of the
learning process’. Secondly, Xu et al. (2015, p. 180) strengthened the importance of a(esthetics) on
perceived value stating ‘given the effect of app aesthetics on value formation, app developers should
focus on interface design to ensure that the apps are visually aesthetic’. Thirdly, in the mobile context,
Xu et al. (2009) found strong support for the effect of entertainment on the perceived value. However,
already Choi (2012, p. 241) revealed that cultural differences may affect this path as his study revealed
that the ‘impact of entertainment on value perception is very small in China, when comparing it to the
USA’. This leads to interesting questions with regards to cultural dimensions also incorporated in our
proposed model. Finally, the effect of escapism on perceived value has been confirmed in a number of
contexts. For instance, Mathwick et al. (2002) confirmed that escapism is an indicator of perceived value
within the retail context. Turel et al. (2010) conducted a study on the adoption of digital artefacts and
found that escapism influences users’ hedonic values. In addition, perceived value has commonly
supported the intention to use services in the tourism context (Chen and Chen, 2010; Cronin et al., 2000;
Petrick, 2004) however, research incorporating the four experience economy dimensions is scarce (Oh
et al., 2007) and therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:
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H1: Education has a positive effect on perceived value.
H2: (A)Esthetics has a positive effect on perceived value.
H3: Entertainment has a positive effect on perceived value.
H4: Escapism has a positive effect on perceived value.
H5: Perceived value has a positive effect on the intention to use.

As stated above, among the five cultural dimensions proposed by Hofstede (1980) and Hofstede and
Bond (1988), Long-term orientation can be regarded as the best cultural dimension for distinguishing
Asian cultures and non-Asian cultures since it was developed in order to explain the fast economic growth
of Asian cultures (Hofstede and Bond, 1988). In this vein, some previous research has investigated the
moderating effect of Long (Short)-term orientation in the relationships between corporate social
responsibility (CSR) and new ventures’ financial performance (Wang and Bansal, 2012), between reward
time (immediate/accumulate) or type (monetary/non-monetary) of restaurant’s reward program and
customer loyalty (Park et al., 2013), and between information diversity and civic virtue (Yu and Cable,
2011). However, compared to first four cultural difference dimensions, not enough attention has been
paid to the Long (Short)-term orientation.

The things that people put their value on are different according to their cultural background. Individuals
from Long-term orientation cultures tend to believe that they should prepare and work hard for realizing
their future dreams, whereas individuals from Short-term orientation tend to put a high value on the
15

present (Park et al., 2013). In the context of IT acceptance such as AR, the valuation criteria that
individuals put a high value on may be different according to their cultural background. Originally,
individuals’ perceived value refers to ‘the consumer's overall assessment of the utility of a product (or
service) based on perceptions of what is received and what is given’ (Cohen and Cohen, 2010, p. 30). In
this study, we conceptualized perceived value as tourist’s overall assessment of the utility of AR
application at tourism destinations based on perception of what is received and what is given.

To be more specific, it is possible to infer that individuals from Long-term orientation culture which puts
emphasis on the education tend to more perceive the value of knowledge or information provided by AR
application rather than individuals from Short-term orientation culture. Given that individuals in Longterm orientation culture tend to avoid spending more than necessary (Hofstede and Bond, 1988), it can
be inferred that these people may not care much about or even may feel annoyed by the esthetic,
entertainment and escapism aspects of AR. On the other hand, it can be assumed that individuals from
Short-term orientation culture which regards the present as important perceive the value of fascinating
features or interface quality of AR application rather than individuals from Short-term orientation culture.
Therefore, the following hypotheses are proposed:

H1a: The effect of education on perceived value is stronger within Long-term orientation cultures.
H2b: The effect of a(e)sthetics on perceived value is stronger on Short-term orientation cultures.
H3c: The effect of entertainment on perceived value is stronger on Short-term orientation cultures.
H4d: The effect of escapism on perceived value is stronger on Short-term orientation cultures.
16

Methodology
Study context
The study was conducted at two sites in order to explore cultural differences. The first part of the study
was conducted at Deoksugung palace, one of the traditional royal palaces in South Korea. The second
part of the study was conducted at An Post Museum, one of the historic buildings at Dublin’s
independence trail. Both of these sites have launched AR applications which were called ‘Deoksugung
in my hands’ and ‘Dublin AR’ respectively. The two AR applications were chosen for this study, as they
had similar design and functionalities and were both designed for Android devices. AR content was
triggered through object recognition in both cases with the aim of enhancing the visitor experience in an
unobtrusive way. In fact, both AR applications had a similar structure, design, interface and role of
providing their users with historical information and joyfulness at the same time. Triggered AR content
included audio, video and text information.

Data collection
Considering that most visitors were not aware of the possibility to use these AR applications as part of
the museum experience, we provided study participants with a manual to familiarise themselves with the
applications. We took a convenience sampling process and asked visitors to read the manual and to use
the AR apps in Deoksugung Palace and An Post Museum for about 30 minutes before participating in
the survey. All of the participants were offered a gift certificate worth about USD 5. A total number of
145 questionnaires were collected at Deoksugung Palace and 119 questionnaires were collected at An
17

Post Museum. Out of total respondents of Deoksugung Place, 94 (64.8 %) were female, and 51 (35.2%)
were male; about half of respondents were between 20 and 29 (46.2%) or students (60.0%). In An Post
Museum, out of 136 respondents, 98 (82.4%) were female, and 21 (17.6%) were male; most of the
respondents were 29 below (92.4%) or students (89.9%). Although the respondents of these surveys were
young and high-educated, only 48 (33.1%) and 11 (9.1%) respondents of South Korea and Ireland had
ever used AR respectively.

Measurement items
Measurement items used for this study were adopted from previous literature; measurement items of the
four realms of experience economy (Oh et al., 2007), perceived value (Van der Heijden, 2004) and
intention to use AR (Venkatesh et al., 2003). This procedure yielded 27 measurement items including
four realms of experience economy (twenty items), perceived value (four items), and intention to use AR
(three items) (Table 3). With respect to four realms of experience economy, individual indicated the
degree to which they agreed the statements of each experience (i.e., Education: “The experience by using
the AR application has made me more knowledgeable”, Esthetics: “When I used AR application, I felt a
real sense of harmony”, Entertainment: “Using the AR application was enjoyable”, Escapist: “By using
the AR application, I felt like I played a different character”). To assess perceived value, individuals were
asked to respond to the statements (i.e., “I can choose which attraction to look at quicker and easier using
the AR application”). Finally, in order to measure intention to use AR, the respondents answered the
three statements (i.e., “I intend to use the AR application in the future”). All items were measured on a
seven-point Likert scale with strongly disagree (1) and strongly agree (7).
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The questionnaire was developed in English and then translated into Korean by Ph.D students and
professors who have academic specialisation and are proficient in both languages. Any material
discrepancies were found in the questionnaire.

Results
In order to test the proposed research model, we used a partial least squares (PLS) regression analysis,
using PLS-Graph Version 3.0. PLS regression analysis has several advantages, including small sample
size, and few assumptions about measurement scale and normal distribution (Ahuja and Thatcher, 2005).
Using PLS-Graph, the measurement model and structural model were estimated.

Measurement Model
The measurement model was assessed separately for the full sample and each subgroup (Long-term
orientation group and Short-term orientation group). Confirmatory factor analysis was first conducted.
To validate our measurement model, we undertook validity assessments of content, convergent and
discriminant validity. First, the content validity of our survey was established from the previous literature,
and we patterned our measures on the constructs validated by other previous researchers. Second,
convergent validity can be established by calculating composite reliability (CR), Cronbach’s alpha, and
the average variance extracted (AVE) (Bhattacherjee and Sanford 2006). These values should be greater
than the thresholds (Cronbach's alpha >= 0.7, CR >= 0.7 and AVE >= 0.5) (Table 2). In other words, all
of the constructs used in our research model satisfied the requirements, thus, convergent validity could
be established. Finally, the discriminant validity of the measurement model can be established when the
19

square root of the AVE is greater than the correlations between the construct and other construct. The
square root of the AVE for each construct exceeded the correlations between that construct and other
construct (Table 3). Thus, the results established that the item demonstrated discriminant validity.

20

Please insert Table 2 about here

Please insert Table 3 about here

Overall model
We estimated three separate models by using PLS graph: the full sample, Long-term orientation group
and Short-term orientation group. After then, we tested for differences across all three models using the
test for differences. The size of bootstrapping sample that was used in the PLS analyses was 500.
In terms of the main hypotheses (H1-H5), as shown in Table 4, perceived value is influenced by education
(β =0.414, t=4.676, p<0.001) and (a)esthetics experience (β =0.219, t=2.503, p<0.05), whereas it is not
influenced by entertainment (β =0.089, t=0.979, n.s.) and escapist experience (β =0.020, t=0.408, n.s.).
Thus, hypotheses 1, 2 and 5 were supported, whereas hypotheses 3 and 4 were not supported. Then, we
estimated separated model: South Korea (Long-term orientation) and Ireland (Short-term orientation).
As expected, among the four realms of experience economy, education experience was found to be the
strongest predictor of perceived value in South Korea. However, unlike the overall model, education,
(a)esthetics, entertainment experience has no influence on perceived value in Ireland. Only escapist
experience was found to marginally influence perceived value (p<0.1) (Table 4).

Please insert Table 4 about here

Moderating effect of Long(Short)-term Orientation
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In order to examine the moderating effect of Long (Short)-term orientation, a multi-group analysis using
PLS was conducted by comparing differences in the coefficients of the corresponding structural paths
for the Long-term orientation group and Short-term orientation group (Chin, 2007; Keil et al., 2000). The
results show that the coefficients from each path for education and escapist experience were significantly
different between Long-term orientation group and Short-term orientation group, whereas (a)esthetics
and entertainment experience were not significantly different between those groups (Table 5). Test for
hypotheses H1a and H4a demonstrate that the impact of education experience (Long-term orientation:
0.666 > Short-term orientation: 0.185, Δt=-3.095) and escapist (Long-term orientation: -0.088 < Shortterm orientation: 0.186, Δt=2.528), were statistically different between Long-term orientation group and
Short-term orientation group. Therefore, when using the AR application in cultural heritage tourism
destinations, South Korean tourists (Long-term orientation) tend to put high value on education, whereas
Ireland tourists (Short-term orientation) tend to emphasis on escapist experience. However, both the path
from (a)esthetic and entertainment experience to perceived value were not significantly different between
two countries, thus, hypotheses H2a and H3a were not supported.

Please insert Table 5 about here

Discussion and Conclusion
Discussion
The aim of this paper was to examine the moderating effect of Long (Short)-term orientation on the
relationship between experience economy provided by AR application and users’ perceived value. A
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previous study looked at Hofstede’s cultural factors in the context of AR (Jung et al., 2018) and the
present study adds to the existing pool of knowledge by exploring the effect of Long and Short-term
orientation. In fact, this study empirically tested the impact of cultural difference (Long/Short-term
orientation) on the effects of the experience dimensions onto the perceived value of AR applications. Our
model proved that tourists from Long-term orientation culture highly regard on the educational factor of
AR, while ones from Short-term orientation culture consider the escapism factor of AR when they use
AR applications at tourism destinations. Considering the limited research on the experience economy
incorporating the importance of cultural differences, this study provides important implications for the
development and implementation of AR applications in the tourism context. Secondly, this paper added
the dimension of perceived value into the experience economy framework, thus added another theoretical
contribution.

Tom Dieck and Jung (2017) called for further research on perceived value within the tourism AR context,
and the present study found that perceived value mediates the effect of experiences and behavioural
intentions, supporting Poncin and Mimoun (2014). In addition, the results represented that the effects of
the four realms of experience economy on perceived value and intention to use AR at tourism destinations
depend on tourists’ cultural background. To be more specific, we found that South Korean tourists
representative of Long-term orientation culture in this study put a high value on educational factor of AR
application, whereas Irish tourists representative of Short-term orientation culture in this study regard
escapist experience of AR application. Those two findings are supported by the definition of Ardichvili
and Kuchinke (2002) stating that Eastern cultures are more driven by Long-term goals, while Western
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cultures are more concerned with instant gratification. A finding also supporting a study by Chin from
2012, who found that entertainment influences perceived value within Western cultures, however less so
in high power distance, collectivist and long term orientation cultures (similar to South Korea). Similarly,
Mattila (1999) proposed that Western cultures are more concerned with hedonic values. However, this
could not be supported within the present study as we did not find evidence for a significant difference
on the relationships of entertainment and (a)esthetics towards the perceived value. Evidently, this seems
to be one of the biggest differences compared to previous research. Nevertheless, this study has clearly
shown that there are evident differences in terms of the value of education and escapism and cultural
heritage destination marketing managers need to be aware of these differences to create their AR
marketing strategies accordingly.

Theoretical contributions
The present study has a number of theoretical contributions. First, the study used the experience economy
to explicitly look at cultural differences with regards to technology adoption, an area that has not
previously been explored within the hospitality and tourism context. Second, this study incorporated
perceived value into the experience economy framework while previously studies focused on
satisfaction, arousal or memory, this study revealed the importance of perceived value to enhance
behavioural intentions within the tourism and hospitality context, incorporating suggestions from an
earlier study by Eggert and Ulaga (2002) on the increased effect of perceived value on business success.
Third, an increasing number of travellers uses AR application while travelling hence, research in this
area adds to the much needed pool of knowledge on AR adoption behaviour. Finally, this study added to
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existing research on the effect of cultural differences on tourists’ adoption of AR by exploring the effects
of Long- and Short-term orientation (Jung et al., 2018).

Practical Implications
There are a number of interesting implications that can be drawn from these findings. Thinking about the
value of providing AR applications for tourists, museums, attractions and destinations in Eastern cultures
have to strongly focus on the educational value of their applications as Asian tourists, from a Long-term
orientation culture, tend to associate the value of an application through its educational potential.
Interestingly, this needs also to be taken into account by Western cultural heritage destinations due to
increased number of Asian tourists visiting European destinations. Most of the cultural heritage
destinations around the world have been providing several guide services from traditional ones (e.g. map,
audio guide and leaflet) to new ones combined with cutting-edge technologies (e.g. AR and VR). In order
to satisfy tourists from Long-term orientation cultures and let them use AR, AR is required to provide
more accurate and plentiful information rather than other guide services. This study furthermore
supported Western culture’s strong demand for escapism, as the need to become someone else or entering
a new world strongly influenced the value perception of the AR application within the Irish context. This
finding also needs to be considered by East cultural heritage destinations. Since numerous guide services
of East cultural heritage destinations tend to focus on delivering information, relatively little attention
has been paid to the escapism factors of it. Therefore, in order to satisfy tourists from Short-term
orientation cultures and let them use AR, destinations are required to provide more immersive settings
by offering high-quality and high-resolution 3D graphic images. In addition, app developers need to
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minimise stutter within AR applications which obstructs tourists’ immersion and sense of having a useful
and valuable experience.

Limitations and Future Research
Notwithstanding the implications, the present study has some limitations. Due to the novelty factor,
mostly young and well-educated people participated in this study, which makes it difficult to generalise
the findings to a wider population. In addition, the two aforementioned applications were designed
slightly differently in terms of content and visual layout due to the two different attractions, one being a
palace and one a museum. Therefore, in particular the unsupported hypothesis with regards to (a)esthetics
might be related to application design. In the future, it is recommended to build the same application with
only slightly different content for the same context (either museums or other visitor attraction) to fully
test the cultural effects of (a)esthetics. Finally, this study used Hofstede’s fifth cultural dimension (long
term orientation) to explore cultural differences in AR app usage among museum visitors in Ireland and
South Korea. Future research should take a more nuanced approach and consider international visitors
who might not fit the dimension and therefore application design should take a holistic approach. Further,
future research should consider Hofstede’s sixth dimension (indulgence versus self-restraint) to explore
cultural differences in terms of immersive tech adoption,
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